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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

Many of those who should be together with Me were absorbed by the achievements of the world.
For this I count on few disciples to realize My Redeemer Work on the entire world.

Some human eyes are spiritually blind and these, from remaining in a dark night, do not even see
My Light that is approaching on the horizon.

I am gathering all of My flocks, those that have answered and those that have not answered Me
because My Father will send for the second time His Glorified Son to separate the hard chaff from
the beautiful and the good wheat. With the wheat that I may get I will, with My Hands, elaborate the
new flour that will give the new Bread of Life for humanity.

In this way those who have persisted in faith to My Call, will eat of the Bread of Life and I will
send to the ones who have distanced themselves from God to other points far from the Earth so that,
recognizing their sins, they may serve God in reparation, conversion and redemption.

This new flour that many do not know is already being elaborated by My Holy Hands. For this,
those who may want to eat of this Bread that will give you the Eternal Life again must search for it
in the heart. This flour is the fruit of the wheat that has been well cared from the moment of its
birth, well sown and, afterwards, well harvested. These wheat that were born and have been kept
twisted by life will receive the opportunity of My Mercy. This will be before the rays of the great
sun that illuminates your days radiates the Power of God upon the world, Power that will burn the
impure and that will make to sprout again what has remained dry from the bad work of other hands.

For this try to have a pure heart so that the temptations and the rivalries of this world do not
submerge you as they have submerged many of My flocks, those that now are sinking without
direction and without harbor.

The law will allow you to correct life. Many have forgotten the keys of the Commandments. The
time that approaches calls you to inner growth and for this you have Me, because My trust will
never fail you, It will nourish you with My Supreme and Good Love.

Under the Grace of the Father, be blessed.

Thank you for guarding My words in the heart!

Christ Jesus.


